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Abstract
Dynamics learning and adaptive control algorithms have received a lack of support from robot dy-
namics libraries over the years. Only a few existing libraries like Pinocchio implement the standard
regressor for basic model learning. In this work we introduce an open-source dynamics library
specifically designed to provide support for dynamics learning and online adaptive control algo-
rithms. Alongside established kinematics and dynamics computations, our new dynamics library
provides computation for the standard, the Slotine-Li and the filtered regressor matrices found in
adaptive control algorithms. We demonstrate the library through several existing adaptive con-
trol algorithms, alongside a new online simultaneous Semi-Parametric model using a Radial Basis
Function Neural Network augmented with a newly derived consistency transform.
1. Introduction
Robot dynamics modelling involves learning the forces that occur on a robot platform given a state.
Such models are used in control and planning frameworks when we are able to drive the robot
through torque signals. Often these controllers are limited in performance due the inaccuracy of the
dynamics model, which is especially an issue on real platforms. Even if we can accurately ascertain
inertial parameters from CAD estimation, often there are irregularities between manufactured plat-
forms, unidentifiable effects from friction or wires, and the effects of wear and tear. By learning the
model directly from data we can rectify these issues on individual platforms.
Robot dynamics model learning typically falls into one of three categories: Parametric, Non-
Parametric and Semi-Parametric. Parametric models require specific reformulations of rigid body
dynamics to isolate relevant inertial parameters of each body. These models have the advantage of
being state generalisable over the entire state space, however, they suffer in accuracy from unmod-
elled forces. Alternatively, Non-Parametric models are implemented using pure machine learning
techniques which treat the problem as a function mapping from the input to the outputs. They tend
to have good accuracy (given good data) as they do not rely on a specific formulation based on
physics. However, they do suffer from a lack generalisation when the input state is not close to
the data initially trained on. Semi-Parametric models are a hybrid approach that combines the best
attributes of both. They can exhibit better accuracy and improved generalisation, however, training
of Semi-Parametric models tend to be much more complicated in order to achieve these benefits.
Adaptive dynamics model learning approaches, Middletone and Goodwin (1986); Slotine and
Li (1989); Pucci et al. (2015); Sanner and Slotine (1995), effectively combine the task of learning
the dynamics with providing control to the robot. Adaptive algorithms require the capability of
running online within a control loop and often have to deal with long-term learning and noise from
the sensors. Research in adaptive control have heavily revolved around passive stability of both the
© 2021 J. Smith & M. Mistry.
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learning and control. Slotine and Li (1989) is an example of a Parametric adaptive control solution
with passive stability that guarantees position, velocity and parameter convergence. In order to
provide a stability proof, the controller requires the Slotine-Li regressor which maintains the skew-
symmetry between the time derivative of the Inertia matrix and the Coriolis matrix, xT (Ṁ−2C)x =
0 where x is any vector. The parameter convergence is guaranteed through the use of the filtered
regressor, used to avoid using noisy joint acceleration estimation and measurements.
To implement these models and algorithms we require the ability to compute the various dy-
namic and regressor matrices, which is functionality typically reserved for dynamics libraries. Three
examples that are popular within the robotics community are RBDL, IDyntree, and Pinocchio.
RBDL, Felis (2017), is one of the most mature dynamics libraries implementing the spatial al-
gorithms in Featherstone (2008). Due to the design of the software, RBDL is efficient in calculating
various dynamics quantities using O(n) algorithms. IDyntree, Nori et al. (2015), follows a similar
route to RBDL and more specifically acts as a floating base extension to the Kinematics and Dynam-
ics Library (KDL) introduced with Orocos. It takes advantage of the same spatial notation as with
RBDL and is heavily used with the iCub robot platform. Pinocchio is a more recently introduced
dynamics library, Carpentier et al. (2015–2019, 2019), and has been designed to take advantage of
spatial notation with Lie group representations as in RBDL. Pinocchio also implements several pro-
gramming patterns to increase the efficiency of the generated programs. The two major additions
they introduce are the use of the CRTP pattern which aims to solely implement static polymorphism
rather than dynamic polymorphism, and the use of autodiff libraries, allowing users to automatically
compute the desired derivatives of various quantities without having to manually construct them.
From all of these libraries only IDyntree and Pinocchio implement any of the regressors and
they are limited to, at the time of writing, computing the standard regressor. Whilst these can be
used for the algorithms, the data structures behind the inertial parameters tend to be more difficult
to update due to being defined as constants or being difficult to isolate without good knowledge
of the software. The lack of support means that many papers on adaptive dynamics control often
have closed source custom software, which is normally not readily accessible and increases work
for researchers implementing the algorithm or re-implementing for verification purposes. Some
examples of the lack of open-source software are in the likes of Middletone and Goodwin (1986);
Slotine and Li (1989); Yuan and Yuan (1995); Cheah et al. (2006); Wensing and Slotine (2018).
As such the contribution of this paper is introducing a new dynamics library, ARDL1, focused
on supporting adaptive learning algorithms for dynamics. ARDL mainly focuses on providing cal-
culations for all the regressor matrices, allowing clear access to the inertial parameters to allow
updating, and maintaining performance throughout. We will demonstrate the library in action with
several preexisting adaptive control algorithms.
Furthermore, the concept of Semi-Parametric consistency was introduced in Smith and Mistry
(2020) for online learning of the dynamics model using a Semi-Parametric model. We specifically
identified a local adaptation that when applied with a Gaussian Mixture Model in a Semi-Parametric
framework allows online simultaneous updates. In this work we further emphasise the generality
of the consistency adaptation by presenting an online simultaneous Semi-Parametric Radial Basis
Function Neural Network model using the ARDL library.
1. https://github.com/smithjoshua001/ARDL
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2. Theoretical Background
Parametric models, Atkeson et al. (1985); Slotine (1985), are based on the classical articulated rigid
body dynamics equation to model the forces of the platform in question.
M(q)q̈ +C(q, q̇)q̇ + g(q) = τ (1) Y(q, q̇, q̈)π = τ (2)
Where q, q̇, q̈, τ are the joint positions, velocities, accelerations and joint torques of the robot. M(q),
C(q, q̇) and g(q) are the inertia matrix, coriolis matrix, and gravity vector respectively. π is the in-
ertial parameters of each link. Y(q, q̇, q̈) is the standard regressor matrix, which is a reformulation
of (1).
Atkeson et al. (1985) solves for the inertial parameters, through standard least squares, by stack-
ing multiple observations through the regressor matrix with the stacked torque measurements. Slo-
tine and Weiping Li (1987) provides a stable direct adaptive controller that ensures that the position
and velocity errors are driven towards zero in a passively stable fashion. The passivity of the system
is ensured through the aforementioned Slotine-Li regressor, ensuring the skew-symmetric property
of xT (Ṁ− 2C)x = 0, with a sliding mode controller.
In Slotine and Li (1989) they present an composite adaptive controller that is an extension to
the direct adaptive controller by adding a term with the torque error to ensure convergence of the
inertial parameters. The convergence is achieved using a first order filtered regressor to eliminate
the need to use the noisy joint acceleration signals.
Non-Parametric models, Vijayakumar and Schaal (2000); Nguyen-Tuong et al. (2009), typically
follow a more Machine Learning approach. They define the model as a function mapping from the
robot state to the joint torques.
f(q, q̇, q̈) = τ (3)
Radial Basis Function Neural Networks are a class of linearly parameterized neural networks
that can be used as a Non-Parametric model, Sanner and Slotine (1992). Specifically they rely
on a set of basis functions that span the space of the inputs and associated weights which when
combined provide a linear sum of these basis functions which can approximate the desired function.
An interesting property of the RBFNN though is they can universally approximate a smooth non-
linear function over a compact set, Park and Sandberg (1991).
Typically RBFNNs have an output computation as:
f(x) = W∗Θ(x) + ε (4)
Θ(x) =
[







where W are the weights of the RBFNN network with •∗ and •̂ indicating the optimal and estimated
value of • respectively. µ• and β• are the center and coefficient of the basis function in question. ε
is the approximation error of the RBFNN. x is the input vector for the basis functions.
Given a function f(x) we can define a gradient based update equation for the weight matrix of
the RBFNN:
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˙̂




P is a positive definite matrix initially user selected, in this paper we initialized to a diagonal matrix
with positive coefficients. P is updated according to (9).
For the purpose of learning the dynamics of a robot we can set x as the state of the robot, [q, q̇, q̈],
and have f(x) = τ . This should drive the estimated weight matrix to the optimal weight matrix and
minimise the error between the true and estimated torque (7).
Semi-Parametric models, Nguyen-Tuong et al. (2010); Traversaro et al. (2017); Romeres et al.
(2016); Smith and Mistry (2020), combine both the Parametric and Non-Parametric models together
to try and take advantage of the benefits of both models. The generalisation from the Parametric
model with the accuracy of the Non-Parametric model.
Y(q, q̇, q̈)π + f(q, q̇, q̈) = τ (10)
Our previous work, Smith and Mistry (2020), uses a Semi-Parametric model based on the Com-
posite Adaptive Controller and a Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM). We also introduced the concept
of consistency in a semi-parametric model that simultaneously learns both components. The consis-
tency transform, (12), was introduced to solve the inconsistency that arises in the Non-Parametric
target function, (11), when the inertial parameters are updated. The exact formulation of the consis-
tency transform for the GMM can be found in Smith and Mistry (2020).
f(q, q̇, q̈) = τ −Y(q, q̇, q̈)π̂ (11) ∆f(q, q̇, q̈) = −Y(q, q̇, q̈)∆π̂ (12)
3. Main Features
To implement most of the discussed controllers we need access to all the regressors, and the state
derivatives. As mentioned in the introduction, current dynamics libraries do not implement the
required matrices. To solve this we introduce the open-source ARDL library. ARDL has been
designed to implement these regressors and to support adaptive control algorithms.
For the Parametric dynamics we have used work from Garofalo et al. (2013) as a basis for
computing all required dynamics matrices, vectors and regressors. Whilst not as efficient as the O(n)
algorithms introduced in Featherstone (2008), the equations do provide the necessary foundation for
the Slotine-Li regressor, and with some adaptation the filtered regressor.
Though the main focus of the library is not the re-implementation of various Non-Parameteric
models, we have provided an iterative Gaussian Mixture Model implementation based on Pinto
and Engel (2017). We provide explicit support for computing the required regressors and state-
derivatives for applying Semi-Parametric consistency transform for the Gaussian Mixture Model,
Smith and Mistry (2020), and as will be shown later the consistency transform for a Semi-Parametric
RBFNN model.
To ensure efficient computation, all the equations have been implemented using the Eigen Li-
brary Guennebaud et al. (2010), which is a very mature and optimized matrix/vector library com-
monly used throughout robotics. The inheritance hierarchy and polymorphism has been imple-
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mented using the curiously recurring template pattern (CRTP) to force evaluation at compile time
rather than run time.
3.1. Online Simultaneous Semi-Parametric Radial Basis Function Neural Network
In addition to the ARDL library we further emphasise the simultaneous consistency adaptation
framework. We achieve this by not only replicating the Gaussian Mixture Model Semi-Parametric
model from Smith and Mistry (2020), but also applying the framework to a Semi-Parametric model
using a Radial Basis Function Neural Network (RBFNN).
3.1.1. SEMI-PARAMETRIC CONSISTENCY ADAPTATION
To use the RBFNN in a semi-parametric setup we can follow a similar approach to Smith and Mis-
try (2020). This means that instead of learning τ the RBFNN will learn the residual error from the
parametric model, (11). When the parametric model updates, the residual error will change accord-
ingly modifying the target function and the optimal weights, creating an inconsistency. This can
cause convergence and performance issues, however, due to the structured nature of the parametric
model we can compute the change in the non-parametric model and correct the inconsistency. This
is achieved generally through (11) and (12).
In the case of RBFNN, we can identify how the optimal weight matrix should change with




Knowing how the optimal weights change though is not particularly useful as the optimal
weights are not typically known before training. Instead the focus should be on computing the
change in the estimated weight matrix with respect to the inertial parameters. This can be achieved
by taking the partial derivative of (8), with f(x) replaced with the residual error from the parametric












When substituted into (12), we obtain how a change in the inertial parameters will change the
estimated weights of the network. The update to the weights will keep the network consistent with
the new target function whilst reusing the previous data.
4. Results
There are some other libraries that support the computation of some of the regressors needed for
adaptive algorithms, primarily iDynTree and Pinocchio. Both these libraries only support computa-
tion of the standard regressor matrix.
We will compare the computation time of the regressor matrix between the ARDL and Pinocchio
libraries. We did not compare against IDynTree due to the regressor generator refusing to compile
in the latest version. The compilation errors are most likely due to the fact that the code is legacy
and not maintained within the project. We shall use a variable length Kuka LWR IV arm as the test
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ARDL Kuka Pinocchio Kuka
Figure 1: Time taken to compute 5000 standard regressor matrices for a variable length stacked
Kuka Lwr IV manipulator.
model, which we generate by chaining multiple arms together via a fixed joint. The variable length
aspect allows us to judge the scalability of the regressor computation.
The test was performed on Xubuntu 18.04 using a i7-7700HQ, set with a performance governor
at 3.5Ghz, with 32GB 2133Mhz DDR4 RAM. All compiled with Clang 11 using the flags "-O3
-march=native".
To isolate small changes in timing due to scheduling on the CPU we compute the standard re-
gressor of the model 5000 times at random configurations. We can see the time taken for each
model computing 5000 random regressors in figure 1. It is clear at low dimensionality the differ-
ences between the two libraries are negligible. As the dimensionality of the model are increased
the performance diverges up to about a factor of 10, in favour of ARDL, at 200 degrees of freedom.
The most likely main factor of the difference between the two libraries arises through the algorithms
used to generate the regressor.
4.1. Simulated Examples
To demonstrate the effectiveness of this library several examples of adaptive model learning have
been included. These include the Direct Adaptive Controller from Slotine and Weiping Li (1987),
the Composite Adaptive Controller from Slotine and Li (1989), and the Online Simultaneous Semi-
Parametric Model introduced in Smith and Mistry (2020).
We implement all the controllers using ARDL and execute them on a Mujoco simulation of
a Kuka LWR 4 manipulator. An example of the control and learning functions of the Composite
Adaptive Controller using ARDL is given in listing 1. Using these proven examples we can verify
the correctness of the various quantities used in their calculations. The trajectory for all examples
are the same with all models initialised to zero. We show only the results for joint 1 of the simulated
robot due to space restrictions and due to the fact the majority of the forces act on this joint.
4.1.1. DIRECT ADAPTIVE CONTROL
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show the position and velocity errors, and the feedback and feed forward
torques of the controller respectively. The greyed out portions of the graphs indicate areas where no
learning is performed. These areas are to demonstrate the initial model performance and the final
model performance.
From figure 2(a) we can see that the position and velocity errors are reduced to a range of -0.2
and 0.2. More importantly we can see that the feedback torque in figure 2(b) are minimised only
6
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q̃ (rad) ˜̇q (rad s−1)
(a) Position and Velocity errors of joint 1














(b) Feed forward and Feedback contributions, of
joint 1
Figure 2: Direct Adaptive Controller - The learning is performed between 16 and 96 seconds,
beforehand is only controlled via the feedback gains of the controller.
fluctuating slightly. The fluctuation is increased slightly once the training is finished due to the fact
that the inertial parameters aren’t guaranteed to converge and in this case they do not.
4.1.2. COMPOSITE ADAPTIVE CONTROL
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q̃ (rad) ˜̇q (rad s−1)
(a) Position and Velocity errors of joint 1
















(b) Feed forward and Feedback contributions of
joint 1
Figure 3: Composite Adaptive Controller - The learning is performed between 16 and 96 seconds,
beforehand is only controlled via the feedback gains of the controller.
Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the same as figures 2(a) and 2(b) respectively. The position and velocity
errors as before are reduced significantly to between -0.1 and 0.1. The same is said for the feedback
torque. A notable difference between the direct and composite approaches is that after the learning
is finished the feedback and feed forward torques do not increase or change much in pattern. This
can be due to the fact that the inertial parameters converge to a more stable result.
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4.1.3. ONLINE SIMULTANEOUS SEMI PARAMETRIC GMM CONTROL
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(a) Position and Velocity errors of joint 1
















(b) Feed forward and Feedback contributions of
joint 1
Figure 4: Semi-Parametric controller in Smith and Mistry (2020) - The learning is performed be-
tween 16 and 96 seconds, beforehand is only controlled via the feedback gains of the controller.
Implementing the model and controller in Smith and Mistry (2020) we can plot similar results as
before. Figure 4(a) shows that the errors are reduced significantly and are practically negligible.
Figure 4(b) shows that the feedback torque are also minimised more than in the case of the direct
and composite adaptive controllers. This is achieved due to the fact the non-parametric Gaussian
Mixture Model can model the friction forces.
4.1.4. ONLINE SIMULTANEOUS SEMI-PARAMETRIC RBFNN
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(a) Position and Velocity errors of joint 1
















(b) Feed forward and Feedback contributions of
joint 1
Figure 5: Semi-Parametric RBFNN controller - The learning is performed between 16 and 96 sec-
onds, beforehand is only controlled via the feedback gains of the controller.
We also implemented the RBFNN version of the online simultaneous semi-parametric control de-
scribed in section 3.1. We implement the RBFNN using CUDA on a Nvidia GTX 1070 GPU, using
the cuBLAS and cuTensor libraries provided by Nvidia. We use a total of 2048 basis functions ran-
domly spread over the input space, (q, q̇, q̈), of the robot using sobol noise from the cuRand library.
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The initial Ŵ is set to zero with the partial derivative with respect to π set to zero as well, as no
data has been introduced so the weights will not change with π.
When repeating the same experiments as before we can plot the results in figures 5(a) and 5(b).
The results are very similar to figures 4(a) and 4(b) where the errors for position, velocity and torque
are minimized to a larger degree than in the direct and composite controllers.
5. Conclusion
We have introduced the Adaptive Robotic Dynamics Learning library in this work. This library is
designed to be run-time efficient capable of running an online adaptive control algorithm. This was
achieved through the use of efficient formulations of the required matrices, with minimal computa-
tion where structure can be exploited.
We have demonstrated the ability of the library through the implementation of several examples
of adaptive control. Each example demonstrates the correct and expected behaviour of the relevant
controller.
An online simultaneous semi-parametric RBFNN algorithm has been introduced to emphasise
the consistency framework along with integration with the ARDL library. We introduce the relevant
transform of the estimated weights of the network and run the controller on the mujoco simulated
setup. We show similar performance to the GMM version introduced in Smith and Mistry (2020)
with errors in position, velocity, and torque reduced significantly from the Parametric models.
Currently this library is designed and limited to work on a single fixed chain, however, the next
step of development will be to extend this to tree-like robots and floating-base. The extension should
be a trivial extension due to the use of spatial algebra and the generic formulation of the joints as
in Garofalo et al. (2013). We can also look to expanding our focus into how this work can also
fit into other robotics fields requiring the regressors such as model-based reinforcement learning,
Morimoto et al. (2003); Abbeel et al. (2006).
Listing 1: Composite adaptive controller example
vo id c o n t r o l ( c o n s t Eigen : : VectorXd& q , c o n s t Eigen : : VectorXd& qd ,
c o n s t Eigen : : VectorXd& q_des , c o n s t Eigen : : VectorXd& qd_des ,
c o n s t Eigen : : VectorXd& qdd_des , Eigen : : VectorXd& t a u ) {
/ / compute s l i d i n g mode v a r i a b l e s
Eigen : : VectorXd qd_r = qd_des − Lambda . a s D i a g o n a l ( ) * ( q−q_des ) ;
Eigen : : VectorXd qdd_r = qdd_des − Lambda . a s D i a g o n a l ( ) * ( qd−qd_des ) ;
Eigen : : VectorXd s = qd − qd_r ;
/ / u p d a t e t h e i n t e r n a l d a t a o f t h e r o b o t c h a i n
c−>u p d a t e C h a i n ( q , qd ) ;
/ / u p d a t e t h e i n t e r n a l m a t r i c e s i n t h e c h a i n
c−>u p d a t e M a t r i c e s ( ) ;
/ / compute t h e p o s e s o f each l i n k
fk−>ge tBodyPoses ( p o s e s ) ;
/ / compute t h e j a c o b i a n s o f each j o i n t
fk−>g e t J a c o b i a n s ( poses , j a c s ) ;
/ / compute t h e v e l o c i t y o f each l i n k
fk−>g e t B o d y V e l o c i t i e s ( v e l o c i t i e s , j a c s ) ;
/ / compute t h e t ime d e r i v a t i v e o f each j a c o b i a n
fk−>g e t J a c o b i a n D o t s ( poses , v e l o c i t i e s , j a c s , j a c D o t s ) ;
/ / compute t h e S l o t i n e −Li r e g r e s s o r
dyn−> c a l c S l o t i n e L i R e g r e s s o r ( qd_r , qdd_r , poses , v e l o c i t i e s ,
9
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j a c s , j a c D o t s ,Y ) ;
/ / P r o j e c t t h e r e g r e s s o r t o use t h e base p a r a m e t e r s
t a u = Y*dyn−> g e t R e g r e s s o r P r o j e c t o r ( ) * p i ;
/ / Add f e e d b a c k c o n t r o l i n t o t h e c o n t r o l s i g n a l
t a u −= Damping . a s D i a g o n a l ( ) * s ;
}
vo id l e a r n ( c o n s t Eigen : : VectorXd& q , c o n s t Eigen : : VectorXd& qd ,
c o n s t Eigen : : VectorXd& qdd , c o n s t Eigen : : VectorXd& measured ) {
i f ( ! i n i t ) {
/ / I n i t i a l i s e t h e f i l t e r s f o r t h e f i l t e r e d r e g r e s s o r and t o r q u e f i l t e r
dyn−> i n i t F i l t e r e d S l o t i n e L i R e g r e s s o r ( j a c s , j a c D o t s , v e l o c i t i e s , poses ,
qd , f i l t , W) ;
t a u _ f i l t e r −> s e t B u f f e r ( measured ) ;
i n i t = t r u e ;
} e l s e {
/ / Update t h e f i l t e r e d r e g r e s s o r and measured t o r q u e f i l t e r
dyn−>c o m p u t e F i l t e r e d S l o t i n e L i R e g r e s s o r ( j a c s , j a c D o t s , v e l o c i t i e s , poses ,
qd , f i l t , W) ;
t a u _ f i l t e r −>compute ( measured ) ;
}
/ / Compute f o r g e t t i n g f a c t o r from S l o t i n e and Li ( 1 9 8 9 )
lambda =lambda0 *(1 .0 − ( Rho . i n v e r s e ( ) . c o l w i s e ( ) . lpNorm < 1 > ( ) . maxCoeff ( ) ) / k0 ) ;
/ / Add c u r r e n t r e g r e s s o r e x c i t a t i o n t o t h e we i gh t m a t r i x Rho t o make s u r e
/ / t h e norm does n o t exceed a v a l u e o f k1
i f ( Rho . i n v e r s e ( ) . c o l w i s e ( ) . lpNorm < 1 > ( ) . maxCoeff ( ) > k1 ) {
Rho += (W*dyn−> g e t R e g r e s s o r P r o j e c t o r ( ) ) . t r a n s p o s e ( ) *
(W*dyn−> g e t R e g r e s s o r P r o j e c t o r ( ) ) * 0 . 0 0 1 ;
} e l s e {
Rho += (− lambda0 *Rho + ( (W*dyn−> g e t R e g r e s s o r P r o j e c t o r ( ) ) . t r a n s p o s e ( ) *
(W*dyn−> g e t R e g r e s s o r P r o j e c t o r ( ) ) ) ) * 0 . 0 0 1 ;
}
/ / u p d a t e t h e i n e r t i a l p a r a m e t e r s u s i n g ( 1 4 ) i n S l o t i n e and Li ( 1 9 8 9 )
p i −= 0 . 0 0 1 * ( Rho ) . i n v e r s e ( ) * ( (Y*dyn−> g e t R e g r e s s o r P r o j e c t o r ( ) ) . t r a n s p o s e ( )
* s +(W*dyn−> g e t R e g r e s s o r P r o j e c t o r ( ) ) . t r a n s p o s e ( )
*R . a s D i a g o n a l ( ) * (W*dyn−> g e t R e g r e s s o r P r o j e c t o r ( ) * p i
− t a u _ f i l t e r −>g e t R e s u l t ( ) ) ) ;
}
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